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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 
To His Excellency, Governor Carroll A. Campbell, Jr. 
Sir: With pleasure, I submit to you and members of the 
General Assembly, this 1993 Tobacco Report. The report 
contains: complete information by warehouses and markets for the 
1993 flue-cured tobacco sales season for the State of South 
Carolina; a review of the growing season; and other historical 
data. 
We in the South Carolina Department of Agriculture welcomed 
the opportunity to serve South Carolina tobacco farmers during 
the 1993 growing and selling season. 
Respectfully, 
ts-;;(~~ 
D. LESLIE TINDAL 
Commissioner of Agriculture 
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1993 TOBACCO YEAR IN REVIEW 
Weather conditions were the big story in the producing and 
marketing of the 1993 South Carolina flue-cured tobacco crop 
which amounted to producer sales of 103,239,800 pounds for 
$171,205,894 and an average per hundred pounds of $165.83. 
This total from 26 warehouses on seven markets compared to 
1992 sales of 103,749,368 pounds for $176,296,687.89 and an 
average per hundred pounds of $169.93. 
State Climatologist David J. Smith said a weather summary 
for the Pee Dee area from February through September showed 
freezing, wet conditions in February and March, changing to drier 
conditions in April and May with May temperatures beginning to 
climb with a high of 92 degrees. 
Dry weather continued in June with 17 days of temperatures 
higher than 90 degrees. July was plain HOT. There were 31 days 
of plus 90 degree weather and 11 days of better than 100 degrees. 
The month of August included hot, dry days with 24 days of 
better than 90 degrees and 15 days with the heat index over 100 
degrees. With the tobacco season winding down, September 
conditions showed a belated improvement in moisture and high 
temperatures. 
The Federal-State Tobacco Market News reported "drought and 
intensive heat had some negative impact on the desirability of 
offerings, especially on quality of the crop" for the South 
Carolina Border North Carolina Flue-Cured Tobacco Markets. 
"Grade averages," according to the Market News, "were higher 
than the previous year in early season, but decreases occurred in 
mid-season as upper stalk tobacco appeared on sales floors. The 
highest weekly average for the season was $175.67 per hundred 
pounds during the tenth week. The highest daily average was the 
$177.54 recorded Oct. 4. The overall composition of marketings 
was less desirable with the combined amount of low and poor 
quality increasing by 11 percentage points and good and fair 
offerings dropping by the same amount." 
Flue-Cured Stabilization Corporation receipts for the season 
amounted to 71,005,794 pounds on the belt or 37.3 percent of net 
sales. This amount was the highest percentage to be placed under 
loan in a single season. In 1992, 25,934,000 pounds or 13.8 
percent was accepted under loan. 
Markets on the belt opened July 27 and closed Nov. 3., 
accounting for 56 sales days, five more than in '92. There were 
12 sets of buyers on the 14 belt markets during the season. 
This SEASON TO REMEMBER was a credit to South Carolina 
growers who worked under most difficult circumstances and to 
warehouse operators who marketed a most unusual year crop. 
Cooperation between growers, the South Carolina Department of 
Agriculture and the Clemson Extension Service led to an 
improvement in MH residues. 
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1993 SOUTH CAROLINA TOBACCO WAREHOUSES 
CONWAY 
Sales Supervisor: Billy Witherspoon 
111 Sherwood Drive 
Conway, S.C. 29526 
Phone: 365-3965. 
Coastal Farmers Warehouse, Inc., PO Box 563. Hubert C. Watson, 
Everett Brown, Ira B. Martin and Mgr. E. P. Roberts. 
Phone: 365-5586. 
Harry Warehouse 1,PO Box 732. B. S. Correll and W.O. Newell. 
Phone: 248-5160 (Seasonal). 
New Farmers, PO Box 741. Jesse W. Hodges. Phone: 248-9009. 
DARLINGTON/TIMMONSVILLE 
Sales Supervisor: Clinton Chilton 
P.O. Box 140 
Timmonsville, S.C. 29161 
Phone: 346-7221. 
Bright Leaf Sales, Inc., PO Box 348. 
395-0294. 
G. W. Abbott. Phone: 
Gregory's Warehouse, PO Box 449. 
Dorriety Jr. Phone: 346-7553. 
B.K. Phillips Sr., Willard 
Growers Warehouse, PO Box 140. 




Milling Warehouse, Inc., PO Box 675. Marvin E. White, James 
Tedder and James A. Galloway. Phone: 393-2331. 
Planters Warehouse, Inc., E. Broad Street. 
Phone: 393-7771 (Seasonal). 
J. E. Mozingo. 
HEMINGWAY 
Sales Supervisor: L. D. Lewis 
P.O. Box 236 
Hemingway, S.C. 29554 
Phone: 558-2371 
Growers Big "4" Warehouse, PO Box 655. J. W. King, Joe King, 
Mark King, J.J. Mitcheom and H.E. Hemingway. Phone: 558-2061. 
Peoples Warehouse, Inc., PO Box 175. Thomas E. Owens and Carl T. 
Creel. Phone: 558-5410. 
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KINGSTREE 
Sales Supervisor: Dan Bradham 
P.O. Box 609 
Kingstree, S.C. 29556 
Phone (0): 354-7444 
(H): 382-3180 
Brown Brothers Warehouse, Inc., PO Box 666. Alton E. Brown Jr. 
Phone: 382-2220. 
Carolina Warehouse, PO Box 297. L. L. Lane, G. S. Rodgers and J. 
W. McClary. Phone: 382-5520. 
Fair Deal Warehouse, Inc., PO Box 746. Harry Easler, Marty 
Easler and Arthur Graham. Phone: 354-6660 (Seasonal). 
Sales Supervisor: 
Bowen Tobacco Sales, 
M. Truluck. Phone: 
LAKE CITY 
Marion S. Fowler 
P.O. Box 147 
Lake City, S.C. 29560 
Phone: 394-2232 
Inc., PO Box 357. 
394-2814. 
Kenneth E. Bowen and J. 
The Carolina's Warehouse, PO Box 716. W. David Humphries. Phone: 
394-2041. 
The Planters and Growers Golden Leaf Warehouse, PO Box 1121. 
Carlysle Chandler and Anne C. Warr. Phone: 394-8821. 
Lynchs Warehouse, P.O. Box 609. James C. Lynch and Jim Lynch. 
Phone: 394-7423. 
Star- New Home, P.O. Box 1271. W.S. Lynch III and Ben Lynch. 
Phone: 389-3474. 
LORIS 
Sales Supervisor: Dayton Davis 
1743 Colts Neck Rd. 
Loris, S.C. 29569 
Phone: 756-4928 
Brick Warehouse, 3818 Railroad Avenue. Harvey Graham, Sr. and 
Harvey Graham, Jr. Phone: 756-4171. 
New Loris Warehouse Co., Inc. PO Box 236. Lavelle Coleman 
and Rembert R. Gore. Phone: 756-1595. 
Twin City Farmers Cooperative, Inc., 4434 Broad St .. Bill Page, 
Manager. Phone: 756-6979. 
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MULLINS 
Sales Supervisor: Doug Rogers 
P.O. Box 213 
Mullins, S.C. 29574 
Phone: 464-9511 
Old Brick Warehouse, PO Box 213. Robert B. Battle and Cecil 
Bowman. Phone: 464-9511. 
Daniel Warehouse, Inc., PO Box 688. 
Daniel and Robert Mottern Jr. Phone: 
W. H. Daniel, Jr., J. W. 
464-9521. 
Dixon's Warehouse, PO Box 422. 
Phone: 464-9525. 





PO Box 361. Patrick R. Floyd, III. 
Big L Warehouse, PO Box 528. Dock Lovett, Randolph F. Lovett and 
Johnny Shelley. Phone: 464-4300. 
TOBACCO CONTACTS 
Commissioner D. Leslie Tindal, S.C. Department of Agriculture, 
P. 0. Box 11280, Columbia, SC 29211. Phone: 734-2210. 
Tommy Coleman, Tobacco Specialist, S.C. Department of 
Agriculture, Pee Dee State Farmers Market, Rt. 10, Box 15, 
Florence, SC 29501. Phone: 665-5154. 
DeWitt Gooden, Extension Tobacco Specialist, Route 1, Box 531, 
Florence, SC 29501-9603. Phone: 669-1912. 
Tommy Parham, S.C. Representative, Tobacco Associates, 305 W. 
Hampton Street, P.O. Box 72, Dillon, SC 29536. Phone: 
774-6420. 
Larry McKenzie, Tobacco Specialist, S.C. Farm Bureau, P.O. Box 
754, Columbia, SC 29202. Phone: 796-6700. 
S.C. Tobacco Advisory Commission, c/o P.O. Box 11280, Atten: 
David Tompkins, Columbia, SC 29211. Phone: 734-2210 
S.C. Tobacco Warehousemen's Assn., P. 0. Box 147, Lake City, SC 
29560. Phone: 394-2232. 
Pee Dee Tobacco Warehouse Assn., P.O. Box 213, Mullins, SC 
29574. Phone: 464-9511. 
S.C. Tobacco Business Network, Thomas C.Smith Jr., 512 Walnut St. 
P.O. Box 308, Pamplico, SC 29583. Phone: 493-5122. 
USDA Tobacco Market News, 401 W. Evans Street, Florence, SC 29501. 
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Phone: 1-800-922-8980, (Seasonal). 
S.C. Agricultural Statistics Service, P.O. Box 1911, Columbia, SC 
29202. Phone: 765-5333. 
USDA-ASCS, 1927 Thurmond Mall, Columbia, SC 29201. Phone: 
765-5186. 
The Tobacco Institute, Suite 800, 1875 I Street, N.W., 
Washington, DC 20006. Phone: 1-800-424-9876. 
Tobacco Growers Information Committee, P.O. Box 10584, Raleigh, 
NC 27605. Phone: 919-821-0390. 
Tobacco Associates, 1725 K St. N.W., Suite 512, Washington, DC 
20006. Phone: 202-828-9144. 
Bright Belt Warehouse Assoc., P.O. Box 12004, Raleigh, NC 27605. 
Phone: 919-828-8988. 
Leaf Tobacco Exporters Assoc. & Tobacco Association of United 
States, 3716 National Drive, Suite 114, Raleigh, NC 27612. 
Phone: 919-782-5151. 
Flue-Cured Co-Op., Stabilization Corp, P.O. Box 12300, Raleigh, 
NC 27605. Phone: 919-821-4560. 
USDA Agricultural Marketing Service, Tobacco Div., P.O. Box 
27846, Raleigh, NC 27611. Phone: 919-856-4551. 
Tobacco Merchants Association of the U.S., P.O. Box 8019 
Princeton, NJ 08543. Phone: 609-275-4900. 
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TOBACCO SOLD BY PRODUCERS ON 
SOUTH CAROLINA MARKETS 
Comparison By Years 
Year Pounds 
1909 ............. 31,820,501 
1910 ............. 18,802,875 
1911 ............. 11,101,006 
1912 ............. 24,337,912 
1913 ............. 33,299,561 
1914 ............. 41,101,651 
1915 ............. 37,995,284 
1916 ............. 20,079,903 
1917 ............. 51,080,083 
1918 ............. 62,173,631 
1919 ............. 81,156,470 
1920 ............. 66,342,611 
1921 ............. 43,533,586 
1922 ............. 42,586,756 
1923 ............. 77. 791, 783 
1924 ............. 45,521,604 
1925 ............. 70,863,812 
1926 ............. 56,775,614 
1927 ............. 75,579,367 
1928 ............. 82,148,173 
1929 ............. 82,333,055 
1930 ............. 77,017,302 
1931 ............. 65,185,796 
1932 ............. 36,251,281 
1933 ............. 81,676,897 
1934 ............. 52,952,175 
1935 ............. 84,585,308 
1936 ............. 69,841,461 
1937 ............. 101,352,469 
1938 ............. 86,670,522 
1939 ............. 117,217,526 
1940 ............. 74,803,580 
1941 ............. 57,950,536 
1942 ............. 87,385,846 
1943 ............. 77,588,742 
1944 ............. 115,992,147 
1945 ............. 124,745,778 
1946 ............. 150,954,510 
1947 ............. 133,593,928 
1948 ............. 110,493,131 
1949 ............. 123,289,660 
1950 ............. 129,757,485 
1951 ......•...... 154,504,138 
1952 .•........... 148,763,209 
1953 ............. 145,496,156 
1954 ............. 123,641,333 
1955 ............. 174,737,503 




































































































1957 ............. 109,407,199 65,409,050.12 59.78 
1958 ............. 110,366,481 66,202,003.64 59.98 
1959 ............. 118,516,937 74,846,453.64 63.15 
1960 ............. 129,239,677 80,102,623.59 61.98 
1961 ............. 136,836,555 90,592,107.00 66.20 
1962 ............. 166,753,895 102,356,319.40 61.38 
1963 ............. 147,572,467 89,530,028.29 60.67 
1964 ............. 143,483,632 86,779,666.92 60.48 
1965 ............. 122,820,507 80,588,354.71 65.60 
1966 ............. 97,196,999 67,559,258.11 69.51 
1967 ............. 150,974,748 97,234,278.42 64.41 
1968 ............. 126,722,240 84,043,464.55 66.32 
1969 ............. 136,794,000 99,589,356.79 72.80 
1970 ............. 144,850,228 104,117,347.79 71.88 
1971. ............ 140, 288,541 106,259,036.66 75.74 
1972 ............. 134,607.276 114,814,831.39 85.30 
1973 ............. 144,201,407 124,896,958.43 86.61 
1974 ............. 164,326,140 170,828,416.67 103.96 
1975 ............. 176,474,352 175,654,832.50 99.54 
1976 ............. 146,154,824 163,895,718.20 112.14 
1977 ............. 130,633,076 160,982,137.89 123.23 
1978 ............. 138,465,566 190,537,635.61 137.61 
1979 ............. 111,753,381 158,529,962.43 141.86 
1980 ............. 118,865,027 165,065,250.16 138.86 
1981 ............. 138,971,244 229,185,803.05 164.91 
1982 ............. 115,927,611 204,695,354.75 176.57 
1983 ............. 103,235,309 186,724,262.28 180.87 
1984 ............. 96,636,329 175,211,168.68 181.31 
1985 ............. 92,596,909 159,884,921.37 172.67 
1986 ............. 72,831,250 104,219,230.38 143.10 
1987 ............. 87,515,400 140,409,858.40 160.44 
1988 ............. 91,865,072 148,097,560.00 161.21 
1989 ............. 98,773,862 164,140,217.92 166.18 
1990 ............. 100,997,167 159,781,986.36 158.20 
1991 ............. 101,841,244 174,660,888.52 171.50 
1992 ............ 103,749,368 176,296,687.86 169.93 
1993 ............ 103,239,800 171,205,894.00 165.83 
1930 - Report of S.C. Tobacco Growers' Marketing Association 
16,866,240 
1931 - Report of S.C. Tobacco Growers' Marketing Association 
1,382,332 
*This amount does not include the amount received by the Tobacco 
Marketing Association. 
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TOBACCO - FLUE-CURED ACREAGE 
UNITED STATES 
Harvested Yield Season Value 
Acreage Per Acre Production Ave. Price Production 
YEAR Acres Pounds 1,000 Lbs. Cents ($)1,000 
1950 958,400 1,312 1,257,280 54.7 688,298 
1951 1,110,100 1,309 1,452,700 52.4 760,924 
1952 1,111,100 1,299 1,365,341 50.3 686,735 
1953 1,021,800 1,245 1,272,200 52.8 671,657 
1954 1,042,200 1,261 1,314,408 52.7 692,430 
1955 990,700 1,497 1,483,045 52.7 782,008 
1956 875,300 1,625 1,422,538 51.5 732,598 
1957 662,700 1, 471 975,001 55.4 540,219 
1958 639,400 1,691 1,081,035 53.2 628,750 
1959 693,350 1,559 1,080,719 58.3 629,796 
1960 691,760 1,808 1,250,635 60.4 755,943 
1961 698,470 1,801 1,257,891 64.2 808,203 
1962 729,800 1,930 1,408,448 60.1 846,123 
1963 694,470 1,975 1,371,462 58.0 795,270 
1964 627,570 2, 211 1,387,804 58.4 810,806 
1965 562,300 1,883 1,058,970 64.6 684,346 
1966 607,000 1,825 1,107,861 66.9 741,578 
1967 610,260 2,070 1,263,159 64.2 810,818 
1968 533,020 1,841 982,541 66.6 653,475 
1969 576,830 1,825 1,052,805 72.4 761,919 
1970 584,070 2,042 1,192,961 72.0 859,094 
1971 525,790 2,050 1, 077' 790 77.2 832,367 
1972 513,620 1,971 1,012,417 85.3 863,540 
1973 575,130 2, 011 1,157,840 88.1 1,019,292 
1974 616,330 2,014 1,241,327 1.1 1,303,770 
1975 717,200 1,973 1,415,035 99.8 1,411,637 
1976 666,640 1,974 1,316,257 110.4 1,452,670 
1977 589,300 1,917 1,129,710 117.6 1,328.861 
1978 589,020 2,090 1,231,222 135.0 1,662,756 
1979 499,550 1,892 944,970 140.0 1,322,848 
1980 555,110 1,957 1,086,099 144.5 1,569,216 
1981 540,600 2,162 1,168,908 166.4 1,945,446 
1982 473,300 2' 126 1,006,432 178.5 1,796,922 
1983 409,800 2,004 821,288 177.9 1,461,156 
1984 392,000 2,206 864,625 181.1 1,565,796 
1985 357,100 2,241 800,258 171.9 1,375,980 
1986 308,300 2,091 644,563 152.7 984,136 ~ 
1987 324,600 2,129 690,914 158.7 1,096,398 
1988 366,400 2,219 813,212 161.3 1,311,649 
1989 396,000 2,146 849,900 167.4 1, 353,411 .. 
1990 416,900 2,253 939,234 167.3 1,571,141 
1991 402,600 2,265 911,887 172.3 1,570,961 
1992 401,500 2,257 906,025 172.6 1,563,765 
1993 399,500 2,183 872,060 
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TOBACCO - FLUE-CURED ACREAGE 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Harvested Yield Season Value 
Acreage Per Acre Production Av. Price Production 
YEAR Acres Pounds 1,000 Lbs. Cents ($)1,000 
1950 114,000 1,320 150,480 54.3 81,711 
1951 132.000 1,330 174,560 50.6 88,833 
1952 132.000 1,310 172,920 51.9 89,745 
1953 122,000 1,415 172,630 56.4 97,363 
1954 126,000 1,175 148,050 49.0 72,544 
1955 116,000 1,700 197,200 54.5 107,474 
1956 102,000 1,700 173,400 52.4 90,862 
1957 78,000 1,650 128,700 59.7 76,834 
1958 76,000 1,725 131,100 59.9 78,529 
1959 81,000 1,765 142,965 63.0 90,068 
1960 80,000 1,845 147,600 61.5 90,774 
1961 80,000 1,895 151,600 65.7 99,601 
1962 84,000 2,265 190,260 61.1 116,249 
1963 80,000 2,030 162,400 60.0 97,440 
1964 72,000 2,170 156,240 60.0 93,744 
1965 65,600 2,055 134,808 65.3 88,030 
1966 69,000 1,845 127,305 69.1 87,968 
1967 75,500 2,195 165,722 64.5 106,891 
1968 62,600 1,955 122,383 66.4 81,262 
1969 68,500 1,995 136,658 72.8 99,487 
1970 67,500 2,090 141,075 71.9 101,433 
1971 63,000 2,115 133.245 75.8 101,000 
1972 62,000 2,115 131,130 85.3 111,854 
1973 67,000 1,980 132,660 86.9 115,282 
1974 80,000 2,150 172,000 1.0 178,708 
1975 90,000 2,100 189,000 99.5 188,055 
1976 75,000 2,045 153,375 112.0 171,780 
1977 68,000 2,040 138,720 123.3 171,042 
1978 71,000 2,120 150,520 137.6 207,116 
1979 57,000 2,065 117,705 141.5 166,553 
1980 65,000 1,930 125,450 139.5 175,003 
1981 68,000 2,185 148,580 165.5 245,900 
1982 59,000 2,105 124,195 176.5 219,204 
1983 54,000 2,090 112,860 180.9 204,164 
1984 47,000 2,245 105,515 181.3 191,299 
1985 43,000 2,300 98,900 172.7 170,800 
1986 37,000 2,040 75,480 144.2 108,842 
1987 42,000 2,240 94,080 160.7 151,187 
1988 45,000 2,225 100,125 161.4 161,602 
1989 48,000 2,160 103,680 166.3 172,420 
1990 51,000 2,155 109,905 158.6 174,309 
1991 51,000 2,180 111,180 171.6 190,674 
1992 52,000 2,160 112. 320 169.9 190,832 
1993 52,000 2,130 110,760 
1. Preliminary 1993 All Tobacco in U.S. 745,140 harvested 
acres. Source: USDA-SRS South Carolina Agricultural Statistics 
Service Livestock Reporting Service. 
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLfNA 
REPORT NO. WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL URE 01 
D. LESLIE TINDALi COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. BO 11280 
WEEK ENDING JULY 30 1993 COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 29211 
---------------------- --------------------------------- ----soLo-ioR-oEiLERs----~REsoLo-ioR-wiREHousEHEN ~~~~~~:~;;:~~~:~~~;~;;~! SOLD FOR PRODUCERS NAME OF STATE OF NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) PA¥gE MARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) ---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
CONWAY S.C. 337,017 517,133.33 153.44 526 704.75 337,543 517,838.08 
lAND TOTALJ 
DARL/TIMM S.C. 360,060 543,255.01 150.88 15,916 23,903.06 375,976 567,158.07 
N.C. 36~~~~~ 4 027.25 181.00 37~~~it 4 027.25 TOTAL 547~282.26 151.06 15,916 23,903.06 571~185.32 
HEMINGWAY S.C. 447,628 674,770.07 150.74 447,628 674,770.07 
!AND TOTALJ 
KINGSTREE S.C. 730,205 1,111,179.68 152.17 15,534 24,121.61 745,739 1,135,301.29 
lAND TOTALJ 
LAKE CITY S.C. 1,621,090 2,379,702.44 146.80 138,359 204,720.38 1,759,449 2,584,422.82 
(AND TOTALJ 
LORIS S.C. 202,443 284,288.28 140.43 202,443 284,288.28 
N.C. 9 721 13 046.53 134.21 9 721 13 046.53 
TOTAL 212~164 297~334.81 140.14 212~164 297~334.81 
t-' 
N HULL INS S.C. 972,072 1,426,004.26 146.70 65,552 96,958.70 1,037,624 1,522,962.96 
N.C. 10 181 14,335.91 140.81 10,181 14,335.91 
TOTAL 982~253 1,440,340.17 146.64 65,552 96,958.70 1,047,805 1,537,298.87 
suHHARv ___ (7-HiRKETs:-!6-wiREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENniNG ______ JbLv-3o-i993 ___ siLEs-nivs~ 1 JuLv-27~-28:-iND-29--i9~3i-----------------------l 
S.C. 4,670,515 6,936,333.07 235,88t 350,408.50 4,906,402 7,286 1 741.57 N.C. 22,127 31,409.69 22,127 31 1 409.69 




WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDALJ. COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. BOA 11280 
REPORT NO. 02 
--~~~~-~~~!~~----~~~~~r-~~-!~~~soLo-FoR-PRooucERs-~~~~~~1~!-~~~I~-~~~~~~i~E~~~!!_IREsoLo-FoR-wAREHousEMEN 1 --------ToTAL-sv-TvPE---- 1 NAME OF STATE OF AVG. MARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT£$) PRICE NUM-LBS AMOUNT£$) NUM-LBS AMOUNT£$) NUM-LBS AMOUNT£$) ---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- -------------------------CONWAY S.C. 13 492,549 747 1 471.58 151.76 27 1 754 41,936.19 520,303 789 1 407.77 CAND TOTALJ 







TOTAL 417~021 613~494.19 147.11 51,693 88,525.84 468~714 702~020.03 
S.C. 13 8191 463 1 1 280 1 697.51 156.28 49,572 77,286.44 869,035 1 1 357,983.95 
S.C. 13 433,238 646,660.33 149.26 36,391 54,874.03 469,629 701,534.36 
S.C. 13 1,566,867 2,314,675.73 147.73 350,869 525,352.00 1,917,736 2,840,027.73 
S.C. 13 270,597 401,267.15 148.29 24,798 36,474.08 295,395 437,741.23 
N.C. 13 11 592 17 134.40 147.81 11 592 17 134.40 
TOTAL 282~189 418~401.55 148.27 24,798 36,474.08 306~987 454~875.63 
S.C. 13 1,037,091 1,528,288.41 147.36 137,964 205,998.18 1,175,055 1,734,286.59 
N.C. 13 14,371 21,193.92 147.48 14,371 21,193.92 
TOTAL 1,051,462 1,549,482.33 147.36 137,964 205,998.18 1,189,426 1,755,480.51 
suMMARv ___ i7-MARKETs:-!6-wAREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENoiNG ____ AuGbsT-o6-i993 ___ sALEs-oAvs~ 1 AuGusT-2:-3:-4-6 -ANo-s--!993i---------------------l S.C. 13 5 1 023 1 834 7,511,764.28 679,041 1,03 ,446.76 5,702,875 8,542,211.04 N.C. 13 38,955 59,118.94 38,955 59,118.94 
WEEK TOTAL: 5,062,789 7,570,883.22 149.54 679,041 1 1 030 1 446.76 5,741,830 8,601,329.98 
----------------------l---------------------------------l------------------------l-----------------------1-------------------------l SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 9,694,349 14,448,097.35 914,928 1,380,855.26 10,609,277 15,8281 952.61 N.C. 13 61,082 90,528.63 61,082 90,528.63 
SEASON TOTAL 9,755,431 14,538,625.98 149.03 914,928 1,380,855.26 10,670,359 15,919,481.24 
....... 
.p.. 
WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDAL~ COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. BOll. 11280 
REPORT NO. 03 
--~~~~-~~~!~~----~~~~~l-!~-!~~~soLo-FoR-PRooucERs-~~~~~~~~!-~~~I~-~~~~~~;~E~i~!!_IREsoLo-FoR-wiREHousEHENI ________ roriL-ev-rvPE ___ _ 
NAME OF STATE OF AVG. 
MARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) PRICE NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) 
---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- -------------------------CONWAY S.C. 13 483,604 742,794.96 153.60 21,593 32,759.44 505,197 775,554.40 
(AND TOTAL> 
DARL/TIMM S.C. 13 558,721 826,139.79 147.86 100,965 157 1 459.62 659,686 983,599.41 (AND TOTAL> 




77,384 125,778.04 877,214 1,409,800.66 
686,985.96 
(AND TOTAL> 



















































suHHARv ___ (7-HARKers:-!6-wiReHouses-:-weeK-eNoiNs ____ ius6sr-i3-i993 ___ siLes-oivs; 1iususr-9:-io:-ii;-iNo-i!--i993i------------------l 
S.C. 13 6,456,051 9 1 686,468.31 901,796 1,~74 1 ~41.71 7 1 357,847 11,061,010.02 N.C. 13 139,452 205,211.40 139,452 205,211.40 
WEEK TOTAL: 6,595,503 9,891,679.71 149.98 901 1 796 1,374 1 541.71 7,497,299 11 1 266,221.42 
----------------------l---------------------------------l------------------------l-----------------------l-------------------------1 SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 16,150,400 24 1 134,565.66 1,816,724 21 755,396.97 17,967,124 26,889,962.63 N.C. 13 200,534 295,740.03 200,534 295,740.03 




STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDAL~ COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. 80~ 11280 
REPORT NO. 04 
--~~~~-~~~!~~----~~~~~r-~~-!~~~soLo-FoR-PRooucERs-~~~~~~1~!-~~~[~-~~~~~~i~E~i~!!_IREsoLo-FoR-wAREHousEHEN NAME OF STATE OF AVG. MARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) PRICE NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) ---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------CONWAY S.C. 13 406,786 643,538.09 158.20 41,271 64,946.99 
!AND TOTAL) 
TOTAL BY TYPE 
NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) 
448,057 708,485.08 
DARL/TIMM S.C. 13 823,435 1,187,298.64 144.19 104,640 167,861.79 
N.C. 13 8 950 13 376.85 149.46 
TOTAL 832;385 1,200;675.49 144.25 104,640 167,861.79 
928,075 1,3~5,160.43 
8 950 3,376.85 
937;025 1,368,537.28 
Hy~~~~afALl S.C. 13 773,558 1,293,435.56 167.21 78,332 131,748.81 
Kf~~~T~~fALl S.C. 13 644,723 1,025,158.16 159.01 61,607 100,160.33 
LAKE CITY S.C. 13 1,870,526 2,706,462.42 144.69 263,677 411,260.69 
!AND TOTAL) 
LORIS S.C. 13 531,607 788,875.26 148.39 40,760 61,585.55 
N.C. 13 18 791 26 829.67 142.78 





18,791 26 829.67 
591,158 877;290.48 
MULLINS S.C. 13 1,716,486 2,531,431.80 147.48 228,425 352,557.93 
N.C. 13 61 432 87 659.15 142.69 




suHHARv ___ (7-HARKErs:-!6-wAREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENoiNG ____ AuG0sr-2o-i993 ___ sALEs-oAvs~ 1 AUGusr-i6:-i7~-i8~-ANo-!9--i993i-----------------l 
S.C. 13 6,767,121 10,176,199.93 818,712 1,2~0,1~2.09 7,585,833 11 1 466,322.02 N.C. 13 89,173 127 1 865.67 89 1 173 127,865.67 WEEK TOTAL: 6,856,294 10,304,065.60 150.29 818,712 1,290,122.09 7,675,006 11,594,187.69 
----------------------l---------------------------------l------------------------l-----------------------1-------------------------l SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 22,917,521 34,310,765.59 2,635,436 4,045,519.06 25,552,957 38 1 356 1 284.65 N.C. 13 289,707 423 1 605.70 289 1 707 423,605.70 
SEASON TOTAL 23,207,228 34,734,371.29 149.67 2,635,436 4,045,519.06 25,842,664 38,779,890.35 
,_. 
"' 
WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
DEPARTHENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDAL~ COHHISSIONER 
p. 0. 80.1\ 11280 
--~~~~-~~~!~~----~~~~~~-~?_!!!~soLo-ioR-PRooucERs-~~~~~~~~!-~~~l~-~~~~~~~tE~~~!!_ 
NAHE OF STATE OF AVG .. 
HARKET ORIGIN NUH-LBS AHOUNT!$1 PRICE NUH-LBS AHOUNT!$1 ---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------CONWAY S.C. 13 642,713 1,075,858.26 167.39 3,994 6,576.45 
!AND TOTALJ 
DARL/TIHH S.C. 13 682,113 1,034,572.95 151.67 









TOTAL 688;069 1,042;957.71 151.58 
S.C. 13 791,868 1,387,588.54 175.23 
S.C. 13 703,852 1,194,686.44 169.74 
S.C. 13 2,448,332 3,697,257.62 151.01 
S.C. P 486,712 766,196.54 157.42 N.C. 3 5~~;~~~ 109,159.46 156.98 TOTAL 875,356.00 157.37 
S.C. 13 2,299,494 3,610,758.98 157.02 
N.C. 13 78,906 117,851.80 149.36 
TOTAL 2,378,400 3,728,610.78 156.77 
REPORT NO. 05 
REsoLo-ioR-wAREHousEHEN~--------rorAL-sv-rvPE----~ 
NUH-LBS AHOUNT!$1 NUH-LBS AHOUNT!$) 
----------------------- -------------------------27,512 45,134.70 674,219 1,127,569.41 
108,222 181,798.46 790,335 1,216,371.41 
5 956 8,384.76 
108,222 181,798.46 796;291 1,224,756.17 
66,513 115,392.46 858,381 1,502,981. 00 
55,146 94,296.09 758,998 1,288,982.53 
315,358 511,843.27 2,763,690 4,209,100.89 
29,510 46,718.90 516,222 812,915.44 
69 535 109,159.46 
29,510 46,718.90 585;757 922,074.90 




suHHARv ___ (7-HARKErs:-~6-wAREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENoiNG ____ AuGbsr-27-i993 ___ sALEs-oAvs~ 1 AuGusr-23:-24~-25~-ANo-~6--i993i-----------------l 
S.C. 13 8,055,084 12,766,919.33 3,994 6,576.45 852,426 1,3o9,0~1.43 8,911,504 14,162,517.21 
N.C. 13 154,397 235,396.02 154,397 235,396.02 
WEEK TOTAL: 8,209,481 13,002,315.35 158.38 3,994 6,576.45 852,426 1,389,021.43 9 1 065,901 14,397,913.23 
----------------------1---------------------------------l------------------------l-----------------------l-------------------------l SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 30,972,605 47,077,684.92 3,994 6,576.45 3,487,862 5,434,540.49 34,464 1 461 52,518,801.86 N.C. 13 444,104 659,001.72 444,104 659,001.72 





WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDAL~ COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. BO~ 11280 
--~~~~-~~~!~~-~~~!~~~~~-~~-!~~~soLo-FoR-PRooucERs-~~~~~~~~!-~~~r~-~~~~~~i~E~~~!!_ 
NAME OF STATE OF AVG. 
HARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) PRICE NUH-LBS AMOUNT!$) 
---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------
C?~=~VTOTAL) S.C. 13 612,042 1,053,149.11 172.07 
DARL/TIMH S.C. 13 1,019,847 1,656,290.46 162.41 









TOTAL 1,023~602 1,660~721.98 162.24 
S.C. 13 659,627 1,168,208.82 177.10 
S.C. 13 687,619 1,188,694.88 172.87 
S.C. 13 2,662,584 4,351,988.77 163.45 
S.C. 13 600,177 1,004,576.48 167.38 
N.C. 13 52 643 82,319.18 156.37 
TOTAL 652~820 1,086,895.66 166.49 
S.C. 13 2,580,130 4,329,145.56 167.79 
N.C. 13 85,838 137,162.28 159.79 
TOTAL 2,665,968 4,466,307.84 167.53 
_....;~ 
REPORT NO. 06 
REsoLo-FoR-wAREHousEMEN~--------roriL-sv-rvPE----~ 
NUH-LBS AMOUNT($) NUM-LBS AHOUNTC$) 
----------------------- -------------------------18,924 32,144.76 630,966 1,085,293.87 
113,982 199,304.42 1,133,829 1,855,594.88 
3,755 4,431.52 
113,982 199,304.42 1,137,584 1,860,026.40 
44,235 78,690.09 703,862 1,246,898.91 
70,418 124,132.95 758,037 1,312,827.83 
302,806 523,241.07 2,965,390 4,875,229.84 
19,213 31,920.91 619,390 1,036,497.39 
52 643 82,319.18 
19,213 31,920.91 672;033 1,118,816.57 
266,113 443,827.54 2,846,243 4,772,973.10 
85,838 137,162.28 
266,113 443,827.54 2,932,081 4,910,135.38 
suMMARv ___ (7-MiRKErs:-~6-wiREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENorNG-sEPTEM,ER-o3-i995 ___ siLEs-oivs~ 1 iuGus1-3o:-3i~-iNo-sEPr 1 i~-2--i993i--------------l 
S.C. 13 8,822,026 14,752,054.08 835,691 1,4~3,261.74 ~,657,717 16,185,315.82 
N.C. 13 142,236 223,912.98 142,236 223,912.98 
WEEK TOTAL: 8,964,262 14,975,967.06 167.06 835,691 1,433,261.74 9,799,953 16,409,228.80 
----------------------1---------------------------------l------------------------l-----------------------l-------------------------l SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 39,794,631 61,829,739.00 3,994 6,576.45 4,323,553 6,867,802.23 44,122,178 68,704,117.68 
N.C. 13 586,340 882,914.70 586,340 882,914.70 
SEASON TOTAL 40,380,971 62,712,653.70 155.30 3,994 6,576.45 4,323,553 6,867,802.23 44,708,518 69,587,032.38 
t-' 
CXl 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES DEPARTMENT BF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TIN ALJ. COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. 80~ 11280 
--~~~~-~~~!~~-~~~!~~~~~-!~_!!!~soLo-FoR-PRonuceRs-~~~~~~~~!-~~~l~-~~~~~~~~e~~~!!_ 
NAME OF STATE OF AVG. 
MARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) PRICE NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) ---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------CONWAY S.C. 13 307 1 888 539,921.31 175.36 
(AND TOTAL) 
DARL/TIMM S.C. 13 676 1 800 1 1 141,630.64 168.68 
N.C. 13 6 719 11 230.55 167.15 
TOTAL 683~519 1 1 152~861.19 168.67 
REPORT NO. 07 
ResoLn-FoR-wAReHouseHeN~--------ioiAL-8¥-ivPe----~ 
NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) NUH-LBS AMOUNT($) 
----------------------- -------------------------32,016 55,859.73 339,904 595,781.04 
82,505 145,140.47 759,305 1,286,771.11 
6 719 11,230.55 
82,505 145,140.47 766~024 1,298,001.66 
HEMINGWAY S.C. 13 672,141 1,200,227.93 178.57 
(AND TOTALJ 
KINGSTREE S.C. 13 390,069 687,164.33 176.16 
(AND TOTALJ 
LAKE CITY S.C. 13 2,085,769 3,494,393.81 167.54 
(AND TOTALJ 
55,110 99,846.28 727,251 1,300,074.21 
45,075 77,860.44 435,144 765,024.77 
254,074 448,681.11 2,339,843 3,943,074.92 
LORIS S.C. 13 622,515 1,054,795.22 169.44 
N.C. 13 36 610 60,635.57 165.63 
TOTAL 659~125 1,115,430.79 169.23 
44,170 76,198.07 666,685 1,130,993.29 
36 610 60,635.57 
44,170 76,198.07 703~295 1,191,628.86 
MULLINS S.C. 13 1,914,566 3,262,312.18 170.39 
~ohL13 89,803 149,077.19 166.00 2,004,369 3,411,389.37 170.20 
214,872 369,416.10 2,129,438 3,631,728.28 
369,416.10 
89,803 149,077.19 
214,872 2,219,241 3,780,805.47 
suHHARv ___ (7-HARKeis:-!6-wAREHouses-:-weeK-eNDiNG-sePieH!eR-io-i993 ___ sALes-oAvs~ 1 sePTEHBER-7:-8~-ANn-9--!993)---------------------l 
S.C. 13 6,669,748 11 1 380,445.42 727,822 1,27~ 1 002.20 7,397 1 570 12 1 653 1 447.62 N.C. 13 133,132 220,943.31 133 1 132 220 1 943.31 WEEK TOTAL: 6 1 802 1 880 11 1 601 1 388.73 170.54 727,822 1 1 273 1 002.20 7 1 530,702 12 1 874,390.93 
----------------------1---------------------------------l------------------------l-----------------------l-------------------------l SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 46 1 464,379 73 1 210 1 184.42 3,994 6 1 576.45 5,051 1 375 8,140 1 804.43 51,519 1 748 81 1 357,565.30 
N.C. 13 719,472 1 1 103,858.01 719 1 472 1 1 103 1 858.01 




• .. • 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE REPORT NO. 08 
D. LESLIE TINDALJ. COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. 80~ 11280 
--~~~~-~~~!~~-~~~!~~~~~-!?_!~~~soLo-FoR-PRooucERs-~~~~~~1~!-~~~l~-~~~~~~i~E~~~!!_IREsoLo-FoR-wAREHousEHEN 1 --------roriL-sv-rvPE ___ _ NAME OF STATE OF AVG. MARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) PRICE NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) ---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- -------------------------
C?~=ayTOTALl S.C. 13 565,716 1,003,735.35 177.43 40,816 73,075.79 606,532 1,076,811.14 









TOTAL 949;328 1,590;540.77 167.54 110,900 199,241.44 1 1 060;228 1 1 789;782.21 
S.C. 13 627,587 1,148,762.19 183.04 74,272 136,338.36 701,859 1 1 285 1 100.55 
S.C. 13 64.5,220 1,150,898.13 178.37 72,20.5 128,221.91 717,425 1,279,120.04 
S.C. 13 2,541,894 4,381,622.41 172.38 318,699 569,487.7.5 2,860,.593 4,9.51,110.16 
S.C. 13 .583,.500 1,013,02.5.38 173.61 70,1.5.5 124,.57.5.33 653,655 1,137,600.71 
N.C. 13 23 436 40,775.7.5 173.99 23 436 40,77.5.7.5 
TOTAL 606;936 1,0.53,801.13 173.63 70,1.5.5 124,.57.5.33 677;091 1,178,376.46 
S.C. 13 2,337,335 4,03.5,216.71 172.64 289,.516 .502,261.81 2,626,8.51 4,.537,478.52 
N.C. 13 159,314 281,231.1.5 176 . .53 1.59,314 281,231.15 
TOTAL 2,496,649 4,316,447.86 172.89 289,.516 .502,261.81 2,786,16.5 4,818,709.67 
suHHARv ___ i7-HARKErs;-~6-wiREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENoiNG-sEPrEH!ER-i7-i993 ___ sALEs-oivs; 1 sEPrEHBER-i3~-i4~-i5~-i~o-i6--i993i--------------l 
S.C. 13 8,227,262 14 1 285,136.21 976,563 1 1 t33,~02.~9 9 1 203,825 16,018 1 338.60 N.C. 13 206,068 360 1 671.63 206 1 068 360,671.63 WEEK TOTAL: 8,433,330 14,645,807.84 173.67 976,.563 1,733,202.39 9 1 409,893 16,379,010.23 
----------------------l---------------------------------l------------------------l-----------------------1-------------------------l SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 54 1 691,641 87 1 495,320.63 3 1 994 6 1 576.45 6 1 027,938 9,874 1 006.82 60,723,.573 97,375,903.90 N.C. 13 925,540 1,4641 529.64 925,540 1,464 1 .529.64 
SEASON TOTAL 5.5,617,181 88,959,850.27 159.9.5 3,994 6,.576.45 6,027,938 9,874,006.82 61,649,113 98,840,433.54 
N 
0 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES DEPART"ENT OF AGRICULTURE REPORT NO. 09 
D. LESLIE TINDAL~ CO""ISSIONER 
P. 0. BOA 11280 
--~~~~-~~~!~~-~~~!~~~~~-~~-!??~soLo-FoR-PRonucERs-~~~~~~~~!-~~~l~-~g~~~~i~E~~~!!_IREsoLn-FoR-wAREHousEHENI ________ rorAL-sv-rvPE----~ 
NA"E OF STATE OF AVG. 
"ARKET ORIGIN NU"-LBS A"OUNT($) PRICE NU"-LBS A"OUNT($) NU"-LBS A"OUNT($) NU"-LBS A"OUNT($) ---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- -------------------------
C?~=ayTOTAL) S.C. 13 549,509 981,903.95 178.69 16,995 29,768.14 566,504 1,011,672.09 
DARL/TI"" S.C. 13 923,501 1,584,558.55 171.58 108,821 195,118.21 1,032,322 1,779,676.76 
N.C. 13 7 104 11 840.41 166.67 7 104 11 840.41 
TOTAL 930~605 1,596~398.96 171.54 108 1 821 195,118.21 1,039~426 1,791~517.17 
HE"INGWAY S.C. 13 636,430 1,159,718.70 182.22 
(AND TOTAU 
KINGSTREE S.C. 13 633,848 1,137,312.16 179.43 
(AND TOTAU 
LAKE CITY S.C. 13 2,558,202 4,402,784.18 172.10 
(AND TOTAU 
LORIS S.C. 13 564,832 991,797.14 175.59 
~OfAL13 29 333 51,312.69 174.93 594~165 1,043,109.83 175.56 
"ULLINS S.C. 13 2,357,093 4,056,645.19 172.10 
























suHHARv ___ (7-HiRKErs:-~6-wiREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENoiNG-sEPrEH!ER-24-i993 ___ siLEs-oivs7 1 sEPTEHBER-2o;-2i~-22~-i~o-23--i993i--------------l 
S.C. 13 8,223,415 14,314,719.87 936,235 1 1 b57,~76.~3 9,159,650 15,972,296.80 N.C. 13 171,129 295 1 057.11 171,129 295,057.11 WEEK TOTAL: 8,394,544 14,609 1 776.98 174.04 936,235 1 1 657,576.93 9,330,779 16,267,353.91 
----------------------l---------------------------------1------------------------l-----------------------l-------------------------l SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 62,915,056 101,810,040.50 3 1 994 6,576.45 6 1 964,173 11,531,583.75 69,883 1 223 113,348,200.70 N.C. 13 1,096,669 1,759,586.75 1 1 096,669 1,759,586.75 
SEASON TOTAL 64 1 011,725 103,569,627.25 161.80 3,994 6,576.45 6,964,173 11,531,583.75 70,979,892 115,107 1 787.45 
• • 
N ..... 
• t • 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDAL~ COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. BO~ 11280 
--~~~~-~~~!~~---~~!~~~1-~!_!??~soLo-FoR-PRooucERs-~~~~~~~~!-~~~~~-~~~~~~i~E~~~!!_ 
NAME OF STATE OF AVG. 
MARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) PRICE NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) 
---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------CONWAY S.C. 13 553,546 995,598.53 179.86 
(AND TOTAL) 
DARL/TIMH S.C. 13 951,171 1,652,832.54 173.77 
N.C. 13 13 774 23 899.06 173.51 
TOTAL 964;945 1,676;731.60 173.76 
REPORT NO. 10 
REsoLo-FoR-wAREHousEHEN~--------roriL-sv-rvPE----~ 
NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) NUH-LBS AMOUNT($) ----------------------- -------------------------31,451 55,807.66 584,997 1,051,406.19 
108,567 195,485.07 1,059,738 1,848,317.61 
108,567 195,485.07 
13,774 ~3,899.06 
1,073,512 1,8 2,216.67 
HEMINGWAY S.C. 13 646,896 1,163,175.52 179.81 
(AND TOTALJ 
KINGSTREE S.C. 13 633,592 1,130,916.76 178.49 
(AND TOTALJ 
LAKE CITY S.C. 13 2,570,883 4,437,788.71 172.62 
(AND TOTALJ 
67,917 123,393.99 714,813 1,286,569.51 
67,939 122,663.76 701,531 1,253,580.52 
338,543 596,736.60 2,909,426 5,034,525.31 
LORIS S.C. 13 552,212 963,428.60 174.47 
N.C. 13 43 ~27 76,276.15 175.24 TOTAL 595; 39 1,039,704.75 174.52 
68,756 121,658.73 620,968 1,085,087.33 
43 527 76,276.15 
68,756 121,658.73 664;495 1,161,363.48 
MULLINS S.C. 13 2,381,871 4,071,663.18 170.94 
N.C. 13 165,537 291,572.63 176.14 
TOTAL 2,547,408 4,363,235.81 171.28 
281,645 474,106.83 2,663,516 4,545,770.01 
281,645 
165,537 291,572.63 
474,106.83 2,829,053 4,837,342.64 
suHHARv ___ c7-HARKErs:-!6-wiREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENoiNG ___ ocroAER-oi-i993 ___ sALEs-oivs; 1 sEPTEHBER-27;-28~-29;-i~o-3o--i993i--------------l 
S.C. 13 8,290,171 14,415,403.84 964,818 1,b89,~52.b4 9,254,989 16,105,256.48 
N.C. 13 222,838 391,747.84 222,838 391,747.84 
WEEK TOTAL: 8,513,009 14,8071 151.68 173.94 964,818 1,689,852.64 9,477,827 16,497,004.32 
----------------------l---------------------------------1------------------------l-----------------------l-------------------------l SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 71,205,227 116,225,444.34 3,994 6,576.45 7,928,991 13,221,436.39 79,138,212 129,453,457.18 
N.C. 13 1 1 319,507 2,151,334.59 1 1 319,507 21 151,334.59 
SEASON TOTAL 72,524,734 118,376,778.93 163.22 3,994 6,576.45 7,928,991 13,221,436.39 80,457,719 131,6041 791.77 
N 
N 
WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDALJ. COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. BOx 11280 
REPORT NO. 11 
--~~~~-~~~!~~---~~!~~~~-~~-~!!~soLn-FoR-PRooucERs-~~~~~~~~~-~~~I~-i~~~~~i~E~~~~~-,REsoLn-FoR-wiREHousEHEN,--------1o1iL-ev-1vPE----, 
NAME OF STATE OF AVG. 
MARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) PRICE NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) 
---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- -------------------------CONWAY S.C. 13 560,339 996,569.75 177.85 17,845 31,409.54 578,184 1,027,979.29 
lAND TOTAL) 








TOTAL 958,839 1,651~264.28 172.21 113 1 883 202 1 834.32 1 1 072~722 1,854~098.60 
S.C. 13 683,699 1,233,262.78 180.38 81,656 148,613.65 765,355 1,381,876.43 
S.C. 13 646,846 1,135,737.51 175.58 62,519 110,268.40 709,365 1,246,005.91 
S.C. 13 2,563,279 4,386,898.17 171.14 274,691 484,384.94 2,837,970 4,871,283.11 
S.C. 13 560,152 981,841.74 175.28 40,509 71,818.05 600,661 1,053,659.79 
N.C. 13 39 816 74,535.05 187.20 39 816 74,535.05 
TOTAL 599~968 1,056,376.79 176.07 40,509 71,818.05 640~477 1,128,194.84 
S.C. 13 2,476,000 4,249,989.55 171.65 241,797 408,452.31 2,717,797 4,658,441.86 
~ohL13 139,764 246,105.40 176.09 241,797 408,452.31 139,764 246,105.40 2,615,764 4,496,094.95 171.88 2,857,561 4,904,547.26 
suHHARv ___ i7-HARKE1s;-~6-wiREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENniNG ___ oc1o~ER-oa-i993 ___ sALEs-oivs~ 1 oc1o8ER-4;-;4--6;-iNo-7- 1 i993)--------------------l S.C. 13 8,434,919 14,612,423.77 832,900 1, 57,781.21 9,267,819 16,070,204.98 
N.C. 13 193 1 815 343,780.46 193,815 343,780.46 
WEEK TOTAL: 8,628,734 14,956,204.23 173.33 832 1 900 1,457,781.21 9 1 461,634 16,413,985.44 
sEisoN-1o-oi1E-iFiNiL-~EPoR1i---------------------------l------------------------l-----------------------l-------------------------l 
S.C. 13 79,640,146 130,837,868.11 3,994 6,576.45 8 1 761,891 14,679,217.60 88,406,031 145,523,662.16 N.C. 13 1,513,322 2,495,115.05 1,513,322 2,495,115.05 





WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDAL~ COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. BO~ 11280 
f 
--~~~~-~~~!~~---~~!~~~~-!~_!??~soLo-FoR-PRoouceRs-~~~~~~~~!-~~~I~-~~~~~~i~e~;~!!_IResoLn-FoR-wiReHouseHeN 
NAME OF STATE OF AVG. 
MARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) PRICE NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) 
---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
c?~=ayTOTAL) S.C. 13 295,168 529,541.09 179.40 7,227 12,766.56 
DARL/TIMM S.C. 13 670,457 1,152,272.58 171.86 74,614 132,383.71 









TOTAL 680~943 1,170~108.10 171.84 
S.C. 13 326,874 586,297.81 179.37 
S.C. 13 747,887 1,315,830.60 175.94 
S.C. 13 2,024,688 3,423,383.68 169.08 
S.C. 13 :itrn 808,897.09 176.47 N.C. 13 66 322.52 175.67 TOTAL 875~219.61 176.41 
S.C. 13 2,271,657 3,871,699.45 170.44 
N.C. 13 120,809 209,868.42 173.72 










REPORT NO. 12 















suHHARv ___ i7-HARKers:-!6-wiReHouses-:-weeK-eNoiNc ___ ocro,eR-is-i993 ___ siLes-oivs~ 1 ocro8eR-i2i--i3i--iNo-i4- 1 i993)--------------------l 
S.C. 13 6,795,102 11,6871 922.30 702,878 ,23 ,514.93 7 1 497 1 980 12 1 919,437.23 N.C. 13 169,050 294 1 026.46 169,050 294,026.46 WEEK TOTAL: 6,964,152 11 1 981 1 948.76 172.05 702 1 878 1 1 231,514.93 7,667,030 13,213,463.69 
--------------·--------l---------------------------------l------------------------l-----------------------l-------------------------1 SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 86,435 1 248 142 1 525 1 790.41 3,994 6 1 576.45 9 1 464 1 769 15,910 1 732.53 95 1 904,011 158 1 443,099.39 N.C. 13 1 1 682 1 372 21 789 1 141.51 1 1 682,372 21 789,141.51 
SEASON TOTAL 88,117 1 620 145 1 314 1 931.92 164.91 3 1 994 6,576.45 9 1 464 1 769 15 1 910,732.53 97 1 586,383 161 1 232 1 240.90 
N 
.j:>-
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDALJ. COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. BOA 11¥80 
--~~~~-~~~!~~-~~!~~~~-~-~~-!~~~soLo-FoR-PRooucERs-~~~~~~~~!-~~~l~-~~~~~Ei~E~~~!!_ 
NAME OF STATE OF AVG. 
MARKET ORIGIN NUH-LBS AMOUNT!$) PRICE NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) ---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------CONWAY S.C. 13 642,519 1,151,148.02 179.16 1 1 892 3 1 357.99 CAND TOTAL) 
DARL/TIHM S.C. 13 987,724 1,711,994.83 173.33 








TOTAL 1 1 012;471 1 1 750;068.62 172.85 





















296,41 .27 172.27 
5,363,814.54 172.00 
16,531 28,450.29 
REPORT NO. 13 
RESOLD FOR WAREHOUSEMEN TOTAL BY TYPE 
NUM-LBS AMOUNT!$) NUH-LBS AMOUNT($) 




24,747 38,0 3.79 
1,104,101 1,914,552.47 
50,325 87,719.30 366,151 654,795.63 
54,479 92,605.75 812,482 1,419,187.30 











suHHARv ___ c7-HARKErs:-~6-wAREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENoiNG-ocrosE~---22-i993 ___ sALEs-oAvs~ 1 ocrosER-isi--i9-6 -2o~-ANo 1 2i--i993i----------------l S.C. 13 8,909 1 041 15 1 299 1 944.21 18,423 31,808.28 965,978 ,68 ,58~.37 9 1 893,442 17,012,335.86 N.C. 13 263 985 452 141.69 263 985 452 141.69 
WEEK TOTAL: 9 1 173;026 15,752;085.90 171.72 18,423 31,808.28 965,978 1,680,583.37 10,157;427 17,464;477.55 
----------------------l---------------------------------1------------------------l-----------------------l-------------------------l SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 95 1 344 1 289 157,825,734.62 22 1 417 38 1 384.73 10,430 1 747 17 1 591,315.90 105,7971 453 175 1 455 1 435.25 N.C. 13 1 1 946 1 357 3,241,283.20 1,9461 357 3,241,283.20 





STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDALJ. COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. BO~ 11280 
--~~~~-~~~!~~---~~!~~~~-~~-!~~~soLo-ioR-PRooucERs-~~~~~~~~~-~~~I~-~~~~~~~~E~~~!!_IREsoLo-ioR-wiREHousEHEN 
NAME OF STATE OF AVG. 
MARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT£$) .PRICE NUM-LBS AMOUNT£$) NUM-LBS AMOUNT£$) ---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
~~=ayTOTAL) S.C. 13 1,985 2,334.12 117.59 
DARL/TIMM S.C. 13 887,435 1,544,825.69 174.08 56,674 98,323.11 
N.C. 13 11 921 21 378.54 179.34 
TOTAL 899;356 1,566;204.23 174.15 56,674 98,323.11 
KINGSTREE S.C. 13 284,933 504,690.62 177.13 40,339 55,369.24 
lAND TOTAL) 
LAKE CITY S.C. 13 2,192,602 3,714,363.42 169.40 7,568 12,613.55 409,871 682,024.56 
lAND TOTAL) 
LORIS S.C. 13 73,814 130,026.09 176.15 28,719 47,472.45 
N.C. 13 25 852 45 016.88 174.13 
TOTAL 99;666 175;042.97 175.63 28,719 47,472.45 
MULLINS S.C. 13 1 1 974,021 3,338,805.65 169.14 263,232 429,033.76 N.C. 13 140 000 238 953.95 170.68 
TOTAL 2,114;021 3,577;759.60 169.24 263,232 429,033.76 
• 

























suHHARv ___ (7-HiRKErs:-~6-wiREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENoiNc ___ ocro~ER-29-i993 ___ siLEs-oivs7 1 ocrosER-25i--26~-27:-iNo 1 28--i993i----------------l 
S.C. 13 5,414,790 9,235,045.59 7,568 12,613.55 798,835 ,31~,22~.12 6,221,193 10,559,882.26 
N.C. 13 177,773 305,349.37 177,773 305,349.37 
WEEK TOTAL: 5,592,563 9,540,394.96 170.59 7,568 12,613.55 798,835 1,312,223.12 6,398,966 10,865,231.63 
----------------------1---------------------------------l------------------------l-----------------------l-------------------------l SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 100,759,079 167,060,780.21 29,985 50,998.28 11,229,582 18,903,539.02 112,018,646 186,015,317.51 
N.C. 13 2,124,130 3,546,632.57 2,124,130 3,546,632.57 
SEASON TOTAL 102,883,209 170,607,412.78 165.83 29,985 50,998.28 11,229,582 18,903,539.02 114,142,776 189,561,950.08 
N 
(j\ 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
WEEKLY REPORT OF LEAF TOBACCO SALES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDAL~ COMMISSIONER 
P. 0. BO~ 11280 
--~~~~-~~~!~~--~~y~~~~~-~~-!!!~soLo-FoR-PRooucERs-~~~~~~~~!-~~~l~-~~~~~~i~E~~~!!_IREsoLo-FoR-wAREHousEHEN 
NAME OF STATE OF AVG. 
MARKET ORIGIN NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) PRICE NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) 
---------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------ -----------------------LAKE CITY S.C. 13 348,581 584,152.58 167.58 80,051 102,138.74 
N.C. 13 8 010 14 328.64 178.88 
TOTAL 356;591 598;481.22 167.83 80,051 102,138.74 
REPORT NO. 15 
~~~~~~:~;;::~~:~~~~;;~;;~! 
428,632 686,291.32 
8 010 14 328.64 
436;642 700;619.96 
suHHARv ___ c7-HARKErs:-!6-wAREHousEs-:-wEEK-ENoiNG--NovEH,ER-os-i993 ___ sALEs-oivs~ 1 NovEHsER_i_ANo-3--i9931 1 -------------------------l 
S.C. 13 348,581 584,152.58 80,051 102,138.74 428,632 686,291.32 
N.C. 13 8 010 14 328.64 8 010 14 328.64 
WEEK TOTAL: 356;591 598;481.22 167.83 80,051 102,138.74 436;642 700;619.96 
----------------------l---------------------------------1------------------------l-----------------------l-------------------------l SEASON TO DATE 
S.C. 13 101,107,660 167,644,932.79 29,985 50,998.28 11,309,633 19,005,677.76 112,447,278 186,701,608.83 
N.C. 13 2,132,140 3,560,961.21 2,132,140 3,560,961.21 
SEASON TOTAL 103,239,800 171,205,894.00 165.83 29,985 50,998.28 11,309,633 19,005,677.76 114,579,418 190,262,570.04 
t 
f • 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLfNA PAGE 1 OF 2 PAGES 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL URE 
D. LESLIE TINDAL, COMMISSIONER 
SEASON TOBACCO TOTALS BY MARKETS AND WAREHOUSES - 1993 
~~;?~::~~~i~~;::::J::::~;:;~:::::~;;~;~;~::~~i~;:J:~~~;:::::;;~;;:: 
-----------------------
~~~~~~:~;;~~~~:~~:~~~~;~~~ RESOLD FOR WAREHOUSEMEN NUM-LBS AMOUNT($) -----------------------
CONWAY 
COASTAL FARMERS 3,564,181 6,054,399.75 169.87 141,370 240,526.97 3,705,551 6,294,926.72 
HORRY WHSE. 700,860 1,188,179.72 169.53 5,886 9,934.44 46 192 77 782.58 752,938 1,275,896.74 
NEW FARMERS 2,186,340 3,738,117.98 170.98 112~565 185~314.76 2,298,905 3,923,432.74 
TOTAL ••••••••••• 6,451,381 10,980,697.45 170.21 5,886 9,934.44 300,127 503,624.31 6,757,394 11,494,256.20 
DARL/TIMH 
BRIGHT LEAF 974,068 1,585,329.27 162.75 39 700 70 912.00 1,013,768 1,656,241.27 
HILLING 3,216,392 5,270,049.56 163.85 431~292 754~009.73 3,647,684 6,024,059.29 
PLANTERS 1,720,699 2,814,390.83 163.56 148,805 256,191.62 1,869,504 3,070,582.45 
GREGORYS 2,621,735 4,349,595.52 165.91 334,774 575,211.99 2,956,509 4,924,807.51 
GROWERS 2 429 195 4,026,083.99 165.74 288,441 495,538.03 2 717 636 4,521,622.02 
TOTAL •.••..•.... 10~962~089 18,045,449.17 164.62 1,243,012 2,151,863.37 12~205~101 20,197,312.54 
HEMINGWAY 
GROWERS BIG ''4'' 4,666,660 7,989,358.54 171.20 552,605 ~~~~~~~J~ 5,219,265 8,956,342.65 PEOPLES 3,534,767 6,157,885.84 174.21 200,612 3,735,379 6,511,465.36 
TOTAL ••••••••••. 8,201,427 14,147,244.38 172.50 753,217 1,320,563.63 8,954,644 15,467,808.01 
N 
'-I KINGSTREE 
BROWN BROTHERS 1,289,976 2,204,699.66 170.91 138,611 234,007.43 1,428,587 2,438,707.09 
CAROLINA 3,410,370 5,859,600.15 171.82 260,666 436,607.04 3,671,036 6,296,207.19 
FAIR DEAL 3,618,277 6,068,397.90 167.72 16,531 28,450.29 368,398 634,301.93 4,003,206 6,731,150.12 
TOTAL ••......•.• 8,318,623 14,132,697.71 169.89 16,531 28,450.29 767,675 1,304,916.40 9,102,829 15,466,064.40 
LAKE CITY 
BOWENS 4 917 726 8,022,647.93 163.14 518,776 844,096.20 ~·a~t·~n 8,866,744.13 CAROLINAS 6'184 1 945 9,991,987.09 161.55 886,465 1,418,745.08 11,410,732.17 
PLANTERS & GROW 11~683~454 18,820,517.27 161.09 1,630,450 2,773,420.72 13~313~904 21,593,937.99 
LYNCHS TOB WHSE 4,875 1 981 8,088,242.98 165.88 7,568 12,613.55 678,554 1,144,010.10 5,562,103 9,244,866.63 STAR-NEW HOHES 3,992,875 6,683,011.04 167.37 585,231 995,693.92 4 578 106 7,678,704.96 
TOTAL •••••••...• 31,654,981 51,606,406.31 163.03 7,568 12,613.55 4,299,476 7,175,966.02 35~962~025 58,794,985.88 
LORIS 
BRICK 3,016,495 4,967,607.42 164.68 250,663 416,893.67 3,267,158 5,384,501.09 
NEW LORIS 2,238,228 3,728,119.26 166.57 192,385 332,918.57 2,430,613 4,061,037.83 
TWIN CITY 1,856,232 3,093,074.83 166.63 134,162 233,369.12 1,990,394 3,326,443.95 
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GRAND TOTAL ...... . 103,239,800 171,205,894.00 165.83 29,985 50,998.28 11,309,633 19,005,677.76 114,579,418 190,262,570.04 
.. 
~ • 
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
DEPARTHENT OF AGRICULTURE 
D. LESLIE TINDAL, COHHISSIONER 
SEASON TOBACCO REPORT BY HARKETS AND TYPE 1993 
~~;~~::::::~~i~i~~~:l::::~~~;~:::::;;~;;::~~~;:l:~~~;:::::;~~~~;;::l:~~~;;:::::;;;;~;;;: ~~~~~~:~;;::~~:;~:~~;~;~~~ 
CONWAY S.C. 6,451,381 10,980,697.45 170.21 5,886 9,934.44 300,127 503,624.31 6,757,394 11,494,256.20 
(AND TOTAL> 
DARL/TIHH S.C. 10,815,907 17,808,375.56 164.65 1,243,012 2,151,863.37 12,058,919 19,960,238.93 
N.C. 146 182 237,073.61 162.18 146 182 237,073.61 
TOTAL 10,962;089 18,045,449.17 164.62 1,243,012 2,151,863.37 12,205;101 20,197,312.54 
HEHINGWAY S.C. 8,201,427 14,147,244.38 172.50 753,217 1,320,563.63 8,954,644 15,467,808.01 
(AND TOTAL> 
KINGSTREE S.C. 8,318,623 14,132,697.71 169.89 16,531 28,450.29 767,675 1,304,916.40 9,102,829 15,466,064.40 
(AND TOTAL) 
LAKE CITY S.C. 31,646,971 51,592,077.67 163.02 7,568 12,613.55 4,299,476 7,175,966.02 35,954,015 58,780,657.24 
N.C. 8 010 14,328.64 178.88 8 010 14,328.64 
TOTAL 31,654;981 51,606,406.31 163.03 7,568 12,613.55 4,299,476 7,175,966.02 35,962;025 58,794,985.88 
LORIS S.C. 6,582,300 10,913,357.29 165.80 577,210 983,181.36 7,159,510 11,896,538.65 
N.C. 528,655 875,444.22 165.60 528,655 875,444.22 
N TOTAL 7,110,955 11,788,801.51 165.78 577,210 983,181.36 7,688,165 12,771,982.87 
1.0 
HULL INS S.C. 29,091,051 48,070,482.73 165.24 3,368,916 5,565,562.67 32,459,967 53,636,045.40 
N.C. 1 449 293 2,434,114.74 167.95 1 449 293 2,434,114.74 
TOTAL 30;540;344 50,504,597.47 165.37 3,368,916 5,565,562.67 33;909;260 56,070,160.14 
----------------------l---------------------------------l------------------------l-----------------------1-------------------------l 
TOTALS 103,239,800 171,205,894.00 165.83 29,985 50,998.28 11,309,633 19,005,677.76 114,579,418 190,262,570.04 
Total Number of Documents Printed 350 
Cost Per Unit $ 1.38 ----
Printing Cost- S.C. State Budget & Control Board (up to 255 copies) $ __ 3_5_6_.8_3_ 
Printing Cost - Individual Agency (requesting over 255 copies 
and/or halftones) 
Total Printing Cost 
$ 127.84 
$ 484.67 
